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In the expanded atrium, discover new casual dining options including Gelato, a charming Italian
gelateria or the trendy Ocean Terrace Seafood Bar. Enjoy exciting Piazza entertainment
performances, a martini in Crooner's, a Bellini in Bellii's Bar, or just hang out and socialize with
fellow passengers.

  

Get a taste of the new offerings on Regal Princess – With Traditional Dining, you'll dine at a set
time, with the same tablemates and friendly waiter each evening. And as an option in the
Traditional Dining Room, you could choose to dine at the Chef's Table Lumiere with a private
dining experience amidst a softly-lit curtain that encloses your extravagant table.

  

With our flexible Anytime Dining option, you can eat whenever and with whomever you choose.
And on Regal Princess, our Anytime dining rooms will also feature an option to dine in our
private wine cellar rooms featuring a truly special dining experience.
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Horizon Court - Expanded top-deck buffet featuring multiple live stations, The Pastry Shop -
Pastries, hot desserts, flambés and coffee bar, Alfredo's Pizzeria - Serving hand-tossed
Neapolitan-style pizza, hot out of the oven, Ocean Terrace - Fresh new seafood bar in the
Atrium featuring caviar, sushi, oysters & more, International Cafe - Fresh pastries, warm
paninis, and a new tea tower, Vines - Wine, sushi and tapas bar.

  

Boasting a giant screen 30% larger than our other ships, this signature poolside venue presents
first-run movies, sporting events and concerts under the night sky, accompanied by
complimentary fresh-popped popcorn.

  

Princess Theater - Our largest theater yet, with sophisticated architectural lighting.

  

Princess Live! - This TV studio will present broadcast-ready events including interactive culinary
shows, live concerts, late night comedy and game shows.

  

Some of the things that make Regal Princess so special are her innovations, from a new venue
offering breathtaking views only previously seen by our captains, to exceptional entertainment
options.

  

The SeaWalk - Extending 28 feet beyond the edge of the ship, this unique glass-paneled
walkway offers an incredible view of the ocean by day and lights up for romantic strolls by night
– a Princess first!

  

Princess® WaterColor Fantasy- In the evening, the top deck pools transform into a dazzling
interactive sound and light show accompanied by dancing fountains that shoot water up to 33
feet into the night sky.

  

Princess Casino - Featuring an array of the latest slots and your favorite games of chance,
including blackjack, Texas Hold'em, and roulette.
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Regal Princess is your haven for relaxation, whether you’re taking a dip in our fresh water pools
and hot tubs on the top deck or rejuvenating your mind and body in the Lotus Spa®.
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